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Mission Statement
Fishcare aims to be an effective volunteer group that encourages a responsible attitude towards the
use of our fisheries resources and the protection of our aquatic environments ensuring their
existence into the future.














Encouraging anglers to adopt a responsible
approach to fishing, and share in the care and
management of our precious aquatic
environments;
Pro oti g the use of fish frie dly ta kle , such
as knotless nets, circle hooks, lead free sinkers
and biodegradable fishing line that protect the
integrity and future of our fisheries;
Provide community and school –based
education programs that inform the community
of recreational fishing regulations and the role
they play in ensuring our fish stocks are
sustainable;
Raising public awareness of the dangers to our fish and aquatic mammals caused by litter
entering waterways;
Providing information on the problems of introduced plant and animal species and the harm
they cause to aquatic habitats and fish stocks;
Provide support services to Fisheries Victoria;
To develop a sense of ownership and responsibility amongst all users for the sustainable use of
fish resources.
Supporting volunteers of the association with the knowledge and skills to participate in the
program;
Raising money by gifts, subscriptions, sponsorship or grants, or otherwise as the committee sees
fit, and to fund activities of the association in line with the objectives and rules of the
association;
Respecting and adhering to the requirements of funding providers, as set out in the
Memorandum
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Fishcare Victoria 2015-16
Our flagship program of work, Fish Right workshops, completed its final year of the RFL funded
project. During 2015-16, 129 workshops were conducted with 4348 eager participants resulting in
1529 volunteer hours being expended. This year also saw the average participant numbers per
workshop exceed 33 people, recognising the popularity of these workshops and potentially the
influence of Fisheries Victoria, Target One Million Strategy, encouraging more Victorians to go
fishing, more often.
Sustainability messages and catch and release techniques delivered through these workshops were
for alised ithi the produ tio of the Gree Ta kle Guide . This as o piled tha ks to a ‘FL
small project and assistance from Tim Curmi from Native Fish Australia. Available as a hardcopy and
PDF from the Fishcare website, this publication will contribute to upskilling anglers and promoting
fish frie dly ta kle optio s.
Our work with our partner school camps and holiday programs have led to a busy spring and
summer period with the Portsea Camp boat trips occurring in September, Parks Victoria Interpretive
activities in November, Port Welshpool Sea Days, Phillip Island Discovery Camp and the Summer by
the Sea (SBTS) program throughout January a d the Greater “hepparto City Cou il s A ti ities i
the Park i Fe ruary. A new activity involving a fish dissection delivered at some of the SBTS events
proved extremely popular as a way to engage about science behind fisheries management and fish
biology. Adding to this new focus, a European Carp Fish Part puzzle was produced. Ber adette s
Primary School assisted by tested out the prototype and teachers endorsing the linkages to the
science curriculum
An extremely successful training weekend was held at Lakes Entrance to educate our volunteers in
safety procedures as well as updated educational activities. This also coincided with celebrating the
20th year of Fishcare and inducting in our first group of Life Members. With Fishcare groups spread
out across Victoria, this time is invaluable for planning and contribute to greater consistency across
our operations. The Fishcare Victoria Committee members met 4 times during the year and help
guide and monitor the progress of the 2015-17 Action Plan.
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Students from Warrnambool East Primary School after cleaning up along Lady Bay, Warrnambool, as part of Clean Up
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Presidents Report 2015-2016
The past twelve months has again seen changes to the Fishcare family but we continue to grow and
build on our strong foundations. In February we bid David Cleeland (State Coordinator) farewell as
he took on new challenges with Melbourne Water. David was with us for close to three years and
provided a lot of energy and enthusiasm, stabilising our organisation and providing us with the tools
eeded to operate as a effi ie t usi ess. Da id also e sured that he did t lea e ithout putting a
succession plan in place.
It took a little longer than expected but in June we welcomed Michael Burgess as our new state
coordinator and wish him well for his future with us. Mike has a wealth of knowledge in the fisheries
education sector having worked for Western Australian Fisheries. Mike and his family travelled
across the continent to join us and now reside on the Bellarine Peninsula. In his short time with us,
Mike has already developed strong relationships with our stakeholders and grown the Fishcare
Victoria brand. Mike has put several things in place to recruit volunteers, streamline our
communication with the wider community and attract funding from outside traditional sources.
Jenny Allit (East Gippsland Facilitator) and Jacinta Early (Port Phillip Facilitator) have continued to
strengthen their regions and Fishcare Victoria as a whole and I thank them for their time and efforts.
Both took on extra responsibilities for the time period between state coordinators and I again thank
them for that. Donna Dicks was again our book keeper and I thank her for making sure our financial
activities are all in order.
We have continued to work with tertiary education providers, namely Deakin University in
Warrnambool, by taking on work placement students and I thank them for their assistance with the
groups. By allowing these students to learn about fisheries education, event management, group
governance and brand development, Fishcare gain support for their volunteers.
A big thank you goes out to all our volunteers that
play a part in spreading the Fishcare message and
making sure our groups operate effectively and
grow into the future. We now have a group of
volunteers from the Geelong/Bellarine region that
have been active with the local community. Our
state committee have once again done a wonderful
job and I thank Brian Tracey (vice-president),
Callum La Spina (Treasurer), Karen Eccles
(Secretary) and group delegates for providing me
with support and direction for the state group. For
those volunteers that have left Fishcare over the
last twelve months thank you and good luck for the
future.
Justin Harzmeyer (President of Fishcare South West),
competition winner Michael Hunt (Warrnambool & District
A glers Clu ) a d Merle ‘a tall at the
6 He ry ‘a tall
I vitatio al at h a d release fishi g o petitio .

To our stakeholders and organisations that we
ork alo gside I d like to tha k the for their
support of the Fishcare program. We look forward
to working with you all in the next twelve months and beyond as we provide a safe, sustainable and
joyful re reatio al fishery for the Vi toria pu li . I a t to ish That s The Thi g A out Fishi g
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ith Guru Gle a d Nui I . all the est ith the future of their orga isatio . Our affiliation was
short lived but we learnt a lot about using recreational fishing as a tool to deal with mental

and physical health issues and bringing the community together.
In the South West I want to thank all our volunteers for their time and expertise. I hope you have
gained something from your volunteering and learnt new skills to use into the future. In the South
West e ha e ee lu ki g to gai spo sorship for our He ry ‘a tall I itatio al at h and release
fishing competition, construction and maintenance of our educational trailer and support of our
volunteers. Thank you to Peter Baulch Bridgestone, Kevin Paisley Fashion Eyewear, BCF, Rays
Outdoors, Deakin University Student Association, Southern Ocean Mariculture, South West
Community Foundation, Transformit, Logos Ahead and Fishcare Victoria. Throughout the last twelve
months we have also been successful in gaining project funding from the Glenelg-Hopkins
Catchment Management Authority (National Landcare Program), Warrnambool City Council,
Bunnings Warehouse and Fisheries Victoria.
At a state level I want to thank Fisheries Victoria and the State Government for their continual
support a d fu di g of the Fish are progra . Without this fu di g e ould t e a le to e ploy
staff and operate like we do. Thank you again.
I look forward to seeing you all down in Warrnambool for our annual conference and working with
you all for another twelve months.

Justin Harzmeyer
President, Fishcare Victoria

Fishcare celebrated 20 year of operations at the annual volunteer conference held at Lakes Entrance in August 2015.
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Treasurer’s Report
Fishcare Victoria Inc. has had another strong year financially due to the continued support of the
Recreational Fishing Licence (RFL) Working Group and Fisheries Victoria.
The concern remains that the organisation is virtually 100% reliant on the RFL funds. Further work
and investigation will need to occur to diversify our income stream and to demonstrate exceptional
value for money to the RFL Working Group.
Income & Expenditure
Income for the 2015-16 financial year totalled $232,659 with the majority being the $195,842
received from the RFL as the 3rd year of our 5 year baseline funding. Other notable income was
generated through the final year of the RFL FRW funding of $32,850. Fishcare received service fees
of $300 for one event.
Expenditure for the year totalled $255,258, with the major expenditure items being employee
expenses $176,907, education resources $17,317, rent $13,254 and volunteer travel $11,675.
Fishcare Victoria Inc. continues to lessen administration burdens on our regional groups. This year
trailer insurance and registration was arranged resulting in cost savings due to economies of scale.
Investments
Fishcare Victoria has continued to invest un-utilised project funds throughout the course of the year
in short term deposits with Westpac. This year the organisation has managed to earn $2,140 despite
dropping interest rates.
Assets
Fishcare Victoria have continued to build an asset register a lot of not for profits would envy. This
year the organisation has purchased a fishing workshop trailer for the Geelong and Bellarine group.
Please see the depreciation schedule on page 20.
Public fund
Fishcare Victoria has made fantastic progress throughout 2015-16 in utilising the public fund. This
year we have attracted $1,174 of donations directly to the fund from a variety of sources such as
local business, community organisations and schools who want to support the program.
Please see the Profit & Loss, Bank Statements and Reconciliation Report.
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Fishcare State Coordinator’s Report
It was a changing of the guard at Fishcare Victoria with Dave Cleeland moving onto a new position in
February. I began in the role of State Coordinator in June and look forward to making a significant
contribution. Despite this staffing gap it was pleasing to note the organisation was able to
successfully operate and achieve its objectives thanks to the efforts of President Justin Harzmeyer
and regional facilitators, Jacinta Early and Jenny Allitt.
Volunteers across the organisation and regional groups need to be commended again for their
tireless efforts in educating Victorians across the state in sustainable fishing behaviours and ethics.
These extraordinary people continue to devote their time to help grow and foster the next
generation of recreational fishers. At the Fishcare Volunteer Conference in August we celebrated
Life Members for the first time who have made an outstanding service to the organisation and our
clients.

Life Members of Fishcare Victoria inducted in 2015 (L-R) Allan Prowse, Jeff Green, Alan Buller, Jenni Green, Bill Wright, Sam
Stewart AND Remy Baya

Educating Victorians to fish in the right way has been a
huge part of this financial year. We have completed our 3year Fish Right Workshop project funded through
recreational fishing licence fees. As an organisation we
conducted 850 workshops involving 15085 participants
over this time which represents an exceptional return on
investment for the next generation of Victorian
recreational fishers. Our Green Tackle Guide produced this
year complements this work and is an excellent resource
for our clients and helps to illustrate best practice for
fishing tackle and catch and release techniques.
None of this work is possible without working in
partnership and maintaining our grassroots community
networks. Its pleasing to see the Fishcare is working very
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closely with a range of fishing group and other NGOs. Working in collaboration and helping other
groups to build their capacity I believe will be a big part of our work into the future.
I particularly want to make mention to the RFL Working Group and Fisheries Victoria for their
o ti ued fi a ial support of the Fish are progra . The Target O e Millio re reatio al fishi g
strategy is excellent Government policy and Fishcare is well-positioned to support the
implementation of the strategy and equip new participants in the sector. Likewise, during this
financial year, our partnership with the Marine and Freshwater Discovery Centre in Queenscliff has
strengthened and offers many opportunities for Fishcare and our school education program.
Volunteer retention and recruitment continues to be a challenge. We will need to be innovative into
how we attract new volunteers and therefore conduct our business in collaboration with other
angling clubs and like-minded groups. We have been able to re-establish a Fishcare group in the
Geelong and Bellarine area and there are opportunities to expand our operations further, such as in
Northern and Eastern Victoria. As freshwater fish restocking is boosted by Fisheries Victoria and
CMA s are i esti g i ru ial ork to e ha e at h e t health there are opportu ities to tie into
this momentum and establish new groups in this area.
Looking towards the future, there is further gro th i Fish are s o li e prese e a d through our
social media channels while we maintain our core business of providing hands-on educational
opportunities to support Victorians to fish sustainably. Furthermore, we are a people based
organisation and we need to continue to provide innovative volunteering opportunities that match
the expectations of our future volunteers.
Michael Burgess
State Coordinator

Attendees at the Fishcare Volunteer Conference in Lakes Entrance in August 2015.
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Fishcare East Gippsland Regional Facilitator Report
2015/2016 was again another busy year for Fishcare Victoria with lots of forward changes and
positive outcomes.
The departure of Dave Cleeland was a shock as he was a valuable asset to the Fishcare Victoria
program and I enjoyed the time working with this motivated young man. His efforts in his three
years with Fishcare Victoria certainly lifted the program to the next level in regard to governance
with updating policies and procedures and strengthening valuable partnerships with other NRM
agencies such as Fisheries Victoria. Dave was also great in supporting the volunteers as well as
Jacinta and myself.
A big special welcome to Michael Burgess, who certainly has the energy and creditability to pick up
where Dave left off. Welcome abound Michael.
Jacinta has now been with Fishcare Victoria for well over a year and it has been great to have
another facilitator on board and she has certainly added a much needed flair and enthusiasm. I
appreciate and acknowledge her effects in supporting the new Fishcare Geelong group as well as the
development of the carp puzzle. Who could ever forget her carp puzzle demonstration at the state
conference- so funny!!!
Also very special thanks to the President, Justin for all his input and time devoted to the Fishcare
program this year. He has done an awesome job as he does have a young family with a young son
and new baby that arrived this year. During the year, there has been some stressful times and Justin
has been handed his job as President with great regard and a high level of professionalism.
Another acknowledgement needs to go to the State Secretary, Karen Eccles who volunteered her
time and her professional manner in doing the minutes and actions and hopefully we see Karen stay
on board this year. Special thanks to Brian Tracey as well as all other committee members that have
done a great job this year.
Big congratulations to the Fishcare Melbourne, Fishcare Central Highlands, Fishcare South West and
the Fishcare Geelong volunteers for their wonderful efforts in delivering Fish Right Workshops as
well as attending and supporting community events across the state of Victoria. A great effort by all
and a big tha k you for e eryo e s o tri utio .
Finally, a special thank you to the Fishcare East Gippsland Committee especially Martin Nathan, the
President for their support to me as the regional facilitator. Also to each of the Fishcare East
Gippsland volunteers for all their tireless efforts in delivering Fish Right Workshops and community
events across East and Far east Gippsland during this year.
A great time was held at the State Conference in Lakes Entrance last year and looking forward to
seeing everyone again at the upcoming State Conference in Warrnambool
Jenny Allitt
Fishcare East Gippsland Facilitator
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Fishcare Port Phillip Bay Regional Facilitator Report
The 2015/2016 financial year saw many ups and downs
within Fishcare. The resignation of Dave Cleeland in
February, which gave Justin, Jenny and myself a few
challenges almost 4 months while the position was
vacant. Thankfully with the help of Phil in Geelong and all
the volunteers in Melbourne and Mornington Peninsula
and Westernport (special mention to Wayne and
Murray!) keeping all the clinics around the State running.
Our new State Coordinator Mike Burgess was a
el o ed additio to the Fish are fa ily a d ould t
have been a better choice for the role. I am sure he will bring fresh revitalizing ideas and continue to
make Fishcare even better than before. The reversal of the affiliation with TTTAF was the correct
decision but also put a lot of strain specifically on this region, as TTTAF increased our volunteer
support as well as workshops and support for ‘e y s disa ility li i s.
Our groups also once again ran our very successful Portsea Camp trips with the Dive Victoria boat.
The camp runs week-long camps in school holidays for disadvantaged, special needs and rurally
isolated 9-12 year old children, and one for 13-16 year old teenagers. We run 4 trips over a day of
fishing on Port Phillip Bay during each of these camps. Once in September and another over the
Easter school holidays. Another achievement was establishing new ongoing clinics with the SEDA
s hools i Al ert Park, ‘a ge a k Pri ary i Cra our e a d “t Colu a s Pri ary i El oodi reasi g our repeat li i s ithi Mel our e ity. This ould t ha e ee possi le ith our
increase in committed members throughout the year.
Every 2 years we have 3 clinics with St
Ber adette s Pri ary “ hool, this past fi a ial
year was our year to run the clinics again. They
were the first school to test out the prototype
Carp Fish Parts puzzle hi h as a great
addition for them, as we were targeting Carp and
gave them a greater understanding of the fish
and how they function.
This year saw the implementation of the Carp
Fish Parts puzzle I reated ot just i the
Melbourne and Mornington groups, but State
wide. This has been extremely well received at
every FishRight Workshop, with teachers
commenting on how it included a scientific
element which worked in with their curriculum as
well as having a fun fishing activity.
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Fishcare Melbourne and Fishcare Mornington Peninsula and Westernport respectively won awards
for significant volunteer contribution, one from the Hobson Bay City council for our work around the
ay ith our fishi g li i s as ell as ‘e y s ork ith the “eal-the-loop bins. The other award was
from The Briars and Mornington Peninsula Schools Environment Week for our work in the Enviro
Schools Week.
We had a great deal of help from volunteers from Native
Fish Australia who when we were short on volunteers
available they assisted with FishRight Workshops and
other events. One such event where I was on my own was
the Hughes Creek Fish Circus, where we supplied all the
rods, NFA helped with casting clinics and the local Angling
Club assisted with re-rigging and baiting rods. Just before
Dave left, he started the groundwork of building a
relationship with the Marine and Freshwater Discovery
Centre (MFDC). I was able to cultivate that relationship
due to my ongoing volunteering with them, as well as the
relationship with Fisheries Victoria. We have a strong
working relationship and will have hopefully many more
events in the future with them which our new coordinator
Mike will likely make even stronger.

Jacinta Early
Port Phillip Bay Facilitator
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Fish Right Workshops 2015-16
Our Fish Right Workshop project funded through the RFL has now been completed. Over the 3 years
of the project, 850 workshops were conducted with 15,085 participants. During the 2015-16
financial year the average number of participants per workshop exceeded 33 people per workshop.
During the workshops, participants were exposed to sustainable fishing behaviours and ethics,
demonstrated the best practice in catch and release techniques, invited to be stewards for the
aquatic environment, learnt foundational fishing skills, raised awareness and support for Fisheries
rules and regulations and built interest in taking up recreational fishing as a sport or hobby.
Overall, the project was a resounding success and enabled volunteers to travel to conduct
workshops, be trained and contribute valuable education resources and fishing materials.

2013/14

369

4711

1559

296

2014/15

352

6026

1602

310

2015/16

129

4348

1529.5

258

TOTAL

850

15085

4691

864

Central Highlands

40

1239

690.25

107

East Gippsland

37

1456

480.25

76

Geelong/Bellarine

15

543

121.5

26

Melbourne and MPW

27

680

163.5

27

South West

9

404

69

21

Other

1

26

5

1

129

4348

1529.5

258

TOTAL

Fishcare collectively conducted 850 Fish Right Workshops to help educate Victorian fishers to fish sustainably and enhance their
fishing experience.
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Profit and Loss
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Balance Sheet
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Fishcare South West volunteer Alex Rochford planting alongside the Merri River in Warrnambool as part of Warrnambool
Coastcare Landcare Network, Making a Difference (MAD) for the Merri and Glenelg-Hopki s CMA s Pla ti g Tree s for Fish
Day .
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Community Solutions Account
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Community Solutions Cheque Account
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Depreciation Schedule
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Auditor’s Report
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We fish.
We care.
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Follow us on social media:
facebook.com/FishcareVic
twitter.com/Fishcare_Vic

instagram.com/fishcare_vic

www.fishcare.org.au
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